Two Camera Demo Kit

Description

The Fike Video Analytics System provides complete video, flame, smoke and intrusion detection. It provides a critical advantage for early warning fire detection, identifying and reacting to fire situations in their earliest stages, and protecting lives and property. Key features include:

- Detects Smoke or Flame in seconds
- Supplies vital, situational live video to remote locations
- Triggers fire alarm systems
- Provides recorded video forensic evidence for fire investigations
- Recorded video can be downloaded in .wmv or .axm format
- Provides video surveillance capabilities

Fike offers a complete demonstration kit to meet all your training and sales promotion needs on this exciting video detection product. The demo kit is a perfect way for you to familiarize yourself with the system setup, configuration, and overall capabilities of the system. The demo kit can be setup in a matter of minutes providing a great sales tool to demonstrate the benefits of this revolutionary technology to customers and architect and engineering firms through live fire demonstrations.

Features

- Excellent training tool
- Sales and demonstration tool
- Quick setup
- All necessary components supplied
- Travel case for ease of storing and transporting

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fike P/N</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28-085</td>
<td>Fike Video Analytics Demo Kit (two cameras)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kit Includes:
- (1) Fike Video Analytics IP Camera
- (1) ONVIF Compliant IP Camera
- (1) Magnetic Mount for the Camera
- (1) Laptop with NVR and Fike Video Analytics software installed
- (1) PoE Switch*
- All Required Cables
- Travel Case for Storage

*NETGEAR® is a registered trademark of NETGEAR, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. NETGEAR is not affiliated with the Fike or Fike Video Analytics and does not sponsor or endorse Fike’s products or services.

Demo Kit Connections

This document is only intended to be a guideline and is not applicable to all situations.
Information is subject to Fike’s full disclaimer at [http://www.fike.com/disclaimer](http://www.fike.com/disclaimer).